
 
 

 

 

Contact: Katherine Snow Smith,  KatherineKindMouse@gmail.com,727-409-3642 
Local Couple Asking Community to “Fill Up The RV” with donations for The Kind Mouse food 

pantry and Pet Pal Animal Shelter  
The 25-foot vehicle will be parked at Ferg’s in downtown St. Petersburg Saturday, May 16  

ST. PETERSBURG, FL--- Gary and Mary Sirmons of St. Petersburg are asking the community to “Fill up 
the RV” with donations to the Kind Mouse and Pet Pal Animal Shelter on May 16. They are parking 
their 25-foot Thor Class A RV at Ferg’s Sports Bar & Grill at 1320 Central Ave. as a collection site for 
drive-by drop off donations between 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.  

Normally, the Sirmons would be preparing to drive the RV to the upper peninsula of Michigan for 
the summer. They were sitting on their sofa last week and thought: “With it just sitting there why 
not use it for a great cause and fill it up with donations for charity,” Gary Sirmons said.   

The Sirmons chose Pet Pal because that’s where they adopted their beloved Garth, a frisky Boston 
Terrier. They chose The Kind Mouse because Gary knew Kind Mouse founder Gina Wilkins through 
the Northeast Exchange Club. 

“She's very determined and driven to make sure the children of Tampa Bay never go hungry,” he 
said. 

Ferg’s is right next to Tropicana Field. The Rays aren’t playing right now, but the community can step 

in in the shadow and hit a home run for children and animals by filling up the RV!  Donors will 
receive a coupon as their donations are placed in the RV for $5 off a $25 purchase at Ferg's. 
Thank you Ferg's for helping us out so much! 

The Kind Mouse needs boxes of individual 
serving size: 
Mac-n-cheese 
Granola Bars 
Vienna sausages 
Juice boxes 
Peanut butter 
Crackers 
And more items found at TheKindsMouse.org 

Pet Pal Animal Shelter needs: 
Science Diet canned and dry dog and cat food 
Sturdy dog toys such as Nylabones and Kong 
toys 
Cat toys and litter 
New and used dog and cat beds and crates 
Bleach, laundry detergent, cleaning agents 
Fleece blankets 
 Other items listed at PetPalAnimalShelter.com 
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